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Appendix 1: Economic Impact Assessment
Music ecosystem activities - NAICS Codes
DESCRIPTION

NAICS CODE

Artistic and Creative Segment
Other Performing Arts Companies

71119

Independent Artists, Writers, and Performers

7115

Musical Groups and Artists

711130

Professional and Support Segment
Agents and Managers for Artists, Athletes,
Entertainers, and Other Public Figures

71141

Drinking places (Music Venues)

72241

Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)

72241

Promoters of Performing Arts, Sports, and Similar
Events without Facilities
71132
Radio Broadcasting

51511

Record Production

51221

Fine Arts Schools

611610

Sound Recording Industries

5122

Sound Recording Studios"

51224

Other Sound Recording Industries

51229

Musical Instrument and Supplies Stores

45114

Rest of the Economy
All other economic activities (excluding
observations where no NAICS code was provided) Rest of NAICS
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RIMS II Multipliers definition
“RIMS II is based on a set of national input-output (I-O) accounts that show the goods and
services produced by each industry and the use of these goods and services by industries
and final users. Like most other regional I-O models, RIMS II adjusts these national
relationships to account for regional supply conditions.”1
Type I Multipliers: “Multipliers that account for only the interindustry effects (direct and
indirect) of a final‐demand change.”2
Type II Multipliers: “Multipliers that account for both the interindustry effects (direct and
indirect) and household‐spending effects (induced) of a final‐demand change”3

American Community Survey (2015-2019) 2017 NAICS activities for the music
ecosystem
DESCRIPTION

NAICS CODE in ACS

Artistic and creative segment
Performing arts companies

7111

Independent Artists, Writers, and
Performers

7115

Professional and support segment
Promoters of performing arts, sports, and
similar events, agents and managers for
artists, athletes, entertainers, and other
public figures

711M

Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)

7224

Sound recording industries

5122

Other schools and instruction, and
educational support services (incl. Fine Arts
Schools)
611610
Musical Instrument and Supplies Stores

45114

1

Ibid 21.
Ibid, Page 62
3
Ibid, Page 62
2
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NAICS activities from the Music Ecosystem from the Quarterly Census of Employment
Due to the level of aggregation in the Quarterly Census Employment, below are the NAICS
activities used to define the Music Ecosystem:
Artistic & creative segment
○
○

7111 Performing arts companies
7115 Independent artists, writers, and performers

Professional & supporting
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

339992 Musical instrument manufacturing
45114 Musical instrument and supplies stores
51223 Music publishers
51224 Sound recording studios
51225 Record production and distribution
51229 Other sound recording industries
51511 Radio broadcasting
5411 Legal Services
5415 Computer systems design and related services
541613 Marketing consulting services
61161 Fine arts schools
7113 Promoters of performing arts and sports
7114 Agents and managers for public figures
7224 Drinking places, alcoholic beverages
813910 Business associations
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Appendix 2: Music Asset Mapping: Spaces and Places
Detailed Analysis per Relevant Categories of Assets
Venues
When assessing the category of Venues4, a total of 51 venues were mapped in Des Moines,
IA. Ward 3 and Ward 4 host a total of 41 venues (80.4%) (see Map 1).

Map 1. Spatial Distribution of Venues in Des Moines

4

Venues subcategory: Bars, Cafés and Restaurants with Music, Dedicated Live Music Venues, Nightclubs,
Occasional Venues, Multi-Purpose Venues, Arenas, Museum, Park, Art gallery, Casino, Auditorium/Theater,
Amphitheater, Music Venue, Dance school, Stadium and Dance lessons.
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The Venue subcategories with the highest representation in these Wards are Bars, Cafés and
Restaurants with Music (37.3%), Dedicated Live Music Venues (15.7%), and Nightclubs as well
as Occasional Venues (both 13.7%). In regards to the diversity of subcategories hosted by
each territorial division, Ward 3 has the most subcategories with 8 subcategories, followed by
Ward 4 with 5 subcategories. In contrast, Ward 1 and Ward 2 have only two venue
subcategories (see Figure 1).
The number of Dedicated Live Music Venues in Des Moines only amounts to 15.7% (8) of the
total Venues in the city. This indicates that although there is an array of places (Venues) to
host live music in Des Moines, some of the existing Venues are inadequate for live music
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specifically. As a result, the general level of proficiency for live music events in the area might
be lesser than assets that are exclusively developed for live music.

Figure 1. Distribution of Venues subcategories by Wards in Des Moines, IA

When analyzing the density of Venues per 100,000 inhabitants, Des Moines has an average of
23.7 assets. In Des Moines, Bars, Cafés and Restaurants with Music have the highest asset
density per 100,000 inhabitants with 8.8 assets, followed by: Dedicated Live Music Venues
with 3.7 assets, Nightclubs and Occasional Venues with 3.2 assets, and Multi-Purpose Venues
with 1.9 assets (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Venues by Subcategory per 100.000 inhabitants in Des Moines, IA

Access to Venues by Public Transportation
We measured the average distance from the venues to the nearest metro/bus stop by Ward to
evaluate the transportation availability for potential spectators to arrive at venues. The lesser
the distance, the higher probability that the potential audience can participate in the local
music ecosystem since it is easier for them to reach the venues by public transportation (see
Map 2). For Ward 3, the average distance is 0.12 miles. Ward 4 has the shortest distances
between the assets and the nearest metro/bus stop with an average distance of 0.04 miles,
followed by Ward 1 with an average distance of 0.08 miles. The longest distances are
observed in Ward 2 with an average of 0.33 miles and in venues outside of Des Moines with
an average distance of 0.18 miles.
This suggests that local audiences in Des Moines have a great probability of participating in
the local music ecosystem since it is very easy for them to reach venues even those venues
that are outside of Des Moines itself.
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Map 2. Distance of the Nearest Metro/Bus Stop per Venue in Des Moines

Bars, Cafés and Restaurants with Music
Other Asset Categories
A total of 90 assets (64%) from categories other than Venues were mapped in Des Moines.
The spatial distribution of the assets in other categories different from Venues within Des
Moines is also mainly concentrated in Ward 3 with 64.5% of the total other assets (see Map 3).
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From the total number of assets that are classified other than Venues, the subcategories with
the highest representation are Music Festivals and Music Radio Stations with 15 assets (16.7%),
Record and Equipment Stores with 13 assets (14.4%) and Music Non-Profit Organizations with
10 assets (11.1%). The mapping shows a distinct lack of recording studios and rehearsal spaces
with only seven assets (5.0%) in total. These assets are exclusively concentrated in Ward 1 and
Ward 3 (see Map 3B).

Map 3. Spatial Distribution of Other Asset Categories in Des Moines
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Map 3B. Spatial Distribution of Recording Studios and Rehearsal Spaces
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Appendix 3: Regulatory Assessment
Literature Review
City Plans
PlanDSM: ‘Creating Our Tomorrow’
PlanDSM is the City of Des Moines’ Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2016. The Plan envisions
many aspects of Des Moines’ future including ensuring that by 2040 Des Moines will have a
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“vibrant and creative cultural and recreational environment that inspires us as a community,
educates us, promotes health and wellness, and is available for all residents”.5 The plan
contains nine topical elements: Land Use; Transportation; Housing; Economic Development;
Public Infrastructure and Utilities; Parks and Recreation; Community Character and
Neighborhoods; Common Facilities; and Social Equity. Many of these elements contain goals
and policies relating to arts, culture, entertainment or the Nighttime Economy (NTE).
●

●

One of the Land Use element’s goals is to “continue to support the development of
downtown as the economic, cultural, and residential core of Des Moines”.6 Policies to
achieve this goal include refining downtown zoning districts; encouraging infill
developments; supporting the identification of emerging downtown neighborhoods;
and ensuring a variety of business, employment and building densities in order to
develop an engaging and vibrant downtown. Ongoing downtown development
projects and plans include:
○ The redevelopment of the Mulberry Street corridor with the construction of a
new, 24-unit apartment building for Central Iowa Shelter & Services. The
building will provide affordable housing for homeless people and include
83,000 square feet of civic and cultural space, including public art, pocket
parks and a pedestrian bridge over Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway.7
○ The Market District8 developer JSC Properties' plans include a concert venue,
an apartment complex with ground-floor retail, a 13-story combined hotel,
office and condominium complex and an 8-acre riverfront park.9
○ The Sixth Avenue corridor revitalization project has a streetscape plan to
reduce traffic lanes and install new plantings as well as install art-designed bus
shelters and other public art.10
The Economic Development element acknowledges culture as key to the city’s
economic prosperity. It includes a policy to foster relationships with regional higher
education institutions to encourage growth in the research and creative industries.
Another policy is to expand cultural resources and amenities downtown. The third
goal of economic development is to “recognize livability as a key aspect to economic

5

Plan DSM (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://plandsm.dsm.city accessed 28-02-2022
Ibid.,
7
Des Moines Register (2020) “Downtown Des Moines expanded homeless shelter viewed community hub”. Online
at
https://eu.desmoinesregister.com/story/money/business/development/2020/11/30/downtown-des-moines-expande
d-homeless-shelter-viewed-community-hub/6389718002/ accessed 16-03-2022
8
The Market District (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://www.marketdistrictdm.com accessed 16-03-2022
9
Des moines Register (2020) “$750 million Market District plans include amphitheater, hotel, apartments and
condos”. Online at
https://eu.desmoinesregister.com/story/money/business/development/2020/06/08/des-moines-development-citycouncil-gets-new-plans-market-district/5317535002/ accessed 16-03-2022
10
Des Moines Register (2020) “10 things to watch for downtown in 2021 as Des Moines emerges from the
COVID-19 pandemic”. Online at
https://eu.desmoinesregister.com/story/money/business/development/2020/12/11/10-things-watch-downtown-desmoines-2021-development-plans/3793229001/ accessed 16-03-2022
6
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●

●

development”11 which includes providing cultural spaces to attract and retain
businesses and residents. Recent or ongoing cultural spaces, resources and amenities
include:
○ Lauridsen Skatepark, opened in 202112
○ Iowa Confluence (ICON) Water Trails, launched in 202113
○ Pro Iowa Soccer Stadium and Global Plaza, construction to begin 202214
The Public Infrastructure and Utilities element refers to NTE and noise regulations. It
contains a goal to ensure lighting standards and policies provide all residents with
safe urban environments day and night. This includes policies such as providing
high-quality lighting to provide pedestrians with better wayfinding and safe circulation.
The element also includes a goal to ensure noise standards and policies provide all
residents with a safe and enjoyable environment during the day and night.
○ In 2021 Des Moines City Council considered sound permit zones to control
noise in downtown districts. The proposed zones include areas surrounding
Wells Fargo Arena, Western Gateway Park, Principal Park, and two locations in
the East Village. Venues would get up to 10 permits a month, but face
restrictions such as a maximum decibel level of 85; going quiet by 11:00 p.m.
on weeknights and 12:30 a.m. on weekends/holidays, and areas with nearby
housing would be more tightly regulated.15 It is unclear whether this has been
implemented.
The Parks and Recreation element contains a goal to improve the accessibility of
parks which includes the policy of expanding grassroots programs similar to the
Greater Des Moines Recreational Activities Scholarship Program (GRASP)16 to ensure
all residents have affordable access to cultural events.
○ The Bike Trail Art Corridor Project is a project to showcase local artwork along
the city’s bike trail system. The City’s Parks and Recreation department is
seeking digital art submissions from Des Moines artists to be printed on a
series of panels along the trails and installed in June 2022.17

11

Plan DSM (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://plandsm.dsm.city accessed 28-02-2022
Lauridsen Skatepark (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://dsmskatepark.com accessed 16-03-2022
13
Iowa Confluence Water Trails (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://www.iconwatertrails.com accessed 16-03-2022
14
Des Moines Register (2022) “Stadium for Des Moines' new pro soccer team just one part of massive
redevelopment plan”. Online at
https://www.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/2022/01/28/pro-soccer-stadium-des-moines-team-usl-kruase-rede
velopment-big-grove/9233329002/ accessed 16-03-2022
15
Axios Des Moines (2021) “Des Moines considers "sound permit zones" to combat noise pollution”. Online at
https://www.axios.com/local/des-moines/2021/04/22/des-moines-noise-pollution-sound-restrictions-outdoor-conce
rts accessed 16-03-2022
16
City of Des Moines (n.d.) “Scholarship Programs”. Online at
https://www.dsm.city/departments/parks_and_recreation-division/programs/grasp.php accessed 28-02-2022
17
Who 13 Des Moines (2022) “Des Moines art contest to showcase local artwork along bike trails”. Online at
https://who13.com/news/des-moines-art-installations-to-showcase-local-artwork-along-bike-trails/ accessed
16-03-2022
12
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●

●

The Community Character and Neighborhoods element has a goal to “protect Des
Moines’ historic and cultural assets that contribute to neighborhood and community
identity”.18
○ In 2020 Des Moines East Village train depot was renovated and became the
Des Moines Heritage Trust's new headquarters and events space.19
Lastly, the Common Facilities element includes a goal to maintain and improve Des
Moines’ strong library system with high quality services, programs, and resources to
meet the community’s literary, cultural, and educational needs and a policy to provide
spaces inside library buildings for shared programming venues.

GuideDSM: Des Moines Strategic Plan 2016-2021-2031
Des Moines Strategic Plan, published in 2016, communicates Mayor and City Council priorities
to Des Moines’ residents and businesses. The Plan’s vision for 2031 is to create a vibrant
capital city; great neighborhoods with an alive downtown; a thriving regional economy;
become a recognized leader in community sustainability; provide abundant opportunities for
leisure; provide an effective transportation system, and ensure residents and businesses take
great pride in the Des Moines community.20
The 2021 plan goals are to:21
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Provide a financially sound city, with adequate funding and resources for city services
and deliver them in a cost efficient manner;
Create a sustainable community, with collaboration from community stakeholders to
create lasting neighborhoods and commercial centers to live, play and work;
Ensure that Des Moines city government is a high performing organization, by
providing excellent customer service through efficient city processes, exceptional
communication and continuous improvement;
Provide upgraded infrastructure, by modernizing the city through improving
transportation networks, utilities and technology;
Create a livable community, with expanded leisure, arts and cultural opportunities, by
maintaining and expanding opportunities that enhance the quality of life for all
generations.

18

Plan DSM (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://plandsm.dsm.city accessed 28-02-2022
Des Moines Heritage Trust (n.d.) “Historic Depot in the East Village”. Online at
https://www.desmoinesheritagetrust.org/depot-project/ accessed 16-03-2022
20
City of Des Moines (2016) “GuideDSM”. Online at
https://guidedsm.dsm.city/system/resources/W1siZiIsIjIwMTYvMTIvMjEvODhnc3I3Nmp3OV9DRE1fU3RyYXRlZ2ljX1
BsYW5fMjAxNl8yMDIxXzIwMzEucGRmIl1d/CDM%20Strategic%20Plan%202016-2021-2031.pdf accessed
01-03-2022
21
Ibid.,
19
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The objectives and some of their corresponding actions for goal five - ‘create a liveable
community with expanded leisure, arts and cultural opportunities’ - are listed below.22 Most of
the policy and management actions and major projects listed in the Strategic Plan from 2016
to 2021 are related to parks and recreation.
●

●
●
●

Well-maintained, upgraded parks and sports complexes
○ Riverview Park new Riviera Stage opened Summer 202123
○ Mac Rae Park Overlook was unveiled in 201924
○ An updated Parks and Recreation comprehensive plan was published in 201825
○ Becky Zallek Disc Golf Course in Prospect Park opened 201626
○ As part of the Redhead Park improvements, a large scale painting on the
basketball court was completed in 2016
○ Ewing Park Lilac Arboretum Plaza opened 201827
○ A new downtown park to be opened summer or early fall 202228
○ Lauridsen Skatepark opened May 202129
Convenient access to neighborhood parks
○ Allen Park community garden30
Expanded nightlife and entertainment venues
Expanded recreational programming for all generations and cultures
○ Pioneer Columbus Community Center remodel opened 201731
○ Four Mile Community Center remodel was completed in 202132

22

Ibid.,
Kevin Barber (2021” “Rivera Stage Opening at Riverview Park Des Moines.” Online at
https://vertigo.photo/aerial-photography/riverview-park-opening/ accessed 02-03-2022
24
Christina Salonikas (2019) “EMC Overlook Provides Breathtaking View of Des Moines Skyline.” Online at EMC
Overlook Provides Breathtaking View of Downtown Des ...https://who13.com › news › emc-overlook-provides-br…
accessed 02-03-2022
25
City of Des Moines (n.d.) “LIVE DSM Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan.” Online at
https://cms2files.revize.com/desmoines/document_center/Parks%20and%20Recreation/Parks%20and%20Recreati
on%20-%20LiveDSM%20Parks%20and%20Recreation%20Comprehensive%20Plan.pdf?pdf=The%20Parks%20and
%20Recreation%20Comprehensive%20Plan%2C%20LiveDSM&t=1646062628024&pdf=The%20Parks%20and%20
Recreation%20Comprehensive%20Plan%2C%20LiveDSM&t=1646062628024 accessed 2-3-2022
26
DG Course Review (n.d.) “Becky Zalleck DGC.” Online at https://www.dgcoursereview.com/course.php?id=8799
accessed 02-03-2022
27
Des Moines Parks and Recreation (2018) Online at
https://twitter.com/desmoinesparks/status/995035431686279168 accessed 02-03-2022
28
Kim Norvell (2021) “Bags, pickleball, chess and more: See first plans for downtown Des Moines' newest park.”
Online at
https://eu.desmoinesregister.com/story/money/business/development/2021/10/07/downtown-des-moines-neighbor
hood-park-have-pickleball-bags-chess-emc-insurance-younkers-store/5990347001/ accessed 02-03-2022
29
Lauridsen Skatepark (2022) Website Online at https://dsmskatepark.com accessed 02-03-2022
30
City of Des Moines, Iowa (2022) “Allen Park.” Online at https://www.dsm.city/business_detail_T6_R10.php
accessed 02-03-2022
31
Christina Salonika (2017) “Pioneer Columbus Community Recreation Center Reopens After Remodel.” Online at
Pioneer Columbus Community Recreation Center Re-Opens ...https://who13.com › news ›
pioneer-columbus-commu… accessed 02-03-2022
32
Des Moines Parks and Recreation (2021) Online at https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1289223718124012
accessed 02-03-2022
23
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The City committed $12 million to the new Grubb Community Recreation
Center in 202233
Connected multi-use trail for the region
○ The Greater Des Moines Water Trails and Greenways Master Plan was adopted
in 201634
○ Replacement of the collapsed Trestle to Trestle Trail bridge to be complete by
Fall 202235
Regionalized library system cooperation with regional resources and programming
○ Automated 24/7 Kiosk Library at Valley Junction was installed in 202036
Riverwalk with amenities and businesses
○

●

●
●

Greater Des Moines Partnership 2022 Strategic Priorities
The Greater Des Moines Partnership is the economic and community development
organization that serves Greater Des Moines. It is composed of Affiliate Chambers of
Commerce, Regional Business Members and Investors that work together to drive economic
growth in the region. Released in January, the Partnership’s 2022 Strategic Priorities are to:37
●
●

Partner on the advancement of the Des Moines International Airport terminal project;38
Implement additional diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) programs and services that
deliver professional-level training and development to Investors and Members;
○ The Partnership’s existing DEI resources39 includes an Inclusion Council which
is comprised of members from regional businesses who are dedicated to
creating inclusive corporate cultures and growing varied customer bases.40

33

Melody Mercado (2021) “Des Moines allocates $12 million toward new recreation center on the city's north side.”
Online at
https://eu.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/local/des-moines/2021/08/23/des-moines-commits-to-grubb-commun
ity-rec-center-ymca-site/8242899002/ accessed 02-03-2022
34
Des Moines Area MPO (2016) “Greater Des Moines Water Trail And Greenways Plan.” Online at
https://dmampo.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/des-moines-parks-and-recreation-board.pdf accessed
02-03-2022
35
Kelly Maricle (2022) “Rebuild of collapsed Trestle to Trestle trail bridge starts soon.” Online at Rebuild of
collapsed Trestle to Trestle trail bridge starts soonhttps://who13.com › news › metro-news › rebuild-of-c… accessed
02-03-2022
36
Des Moines Register (2020) “West Des Moines library installs new 24-hour kiosk.” Online at
https://eu.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/local/west-des-moines/2020/11/06/valley-junction-has-new-24-hour-li
brary-kiosk/6179852002/ accessed 02-03-2022
37
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “2022 Strategic Priorities Community Call to Action”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/about/call-to-action accessed 25-02-2022
38
FLY DSM (n.d.) “Terminal Development”. Online at
https://www.flydsm.com/airport-business/terminal-development accessed 25-02-2022
39
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Diversity & Inclusion Resources”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/growing-business-here/business-resources/diversity-inclusion-resources
accessed 25-02-2022
40
DSM Partnership (2021) “Greater Des Moines Partnership
Inclusion Council Overview, Roles, Responsibilities And Expectations”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/filesimages/Growing%20Business%20Here/PDF/2021%20Inclusion%20Council%
20Overview%20Roles%20and%20Responsibilities.pdf accessed 25-02-2022
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●

The Partnership offers diversity certification programs;41 coordinates the
Inclusion Award;42 produces the INclusion magazine;43 and has a DEI Strategy
Toolkit.44
Increase the number of working-age adults who have completed a post-secondary
education credential aligned to industry demand;
○ To align with the Future Ready DSM 75x25 goal of ensuring that 75 percent of
DSM adults have post secondary certificates, credentials or degrees by 2025.
45

As of 2021 only 26% of Des Moines residents have a Bachelor’s degree
or higher.46
Launch a new national talent attraction campaign;
○ The last campaign was in 2018 with the slogan “Live Life Without
Compromise”.47
Enhance the vibrancy of downtown DSM through major placemaking projects.
Downtown DSM and regional placemaking projects include:
○ USL Pro Iowa Soccer Stadium and Global Plaza48
○ Iowa Confluence Water Trails include three Downtown Whitewater Access
Points which will reconnect the river with downtown.49
○ Merle Hay Mall Revitalization project is building a new 3,500 seat
multi-purpose arena which will be able to host concerts as well as sports.50
○ The Johnston Gateway District project includes recreation and tourism
opportunities.51
■

●

●

41

DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Diversity Certification”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/growing-business-here/business-resources/diversity-inclusion-resources/diversity
-certification accessed 25-02-2022
42
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Awards & Events”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/growing-business-here/business-resources/diversity-inclusion-resources/inclusio
n-awards-events accessed 25-02-2022
43
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Additional Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Resources”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/growing-business-here/business-resources/diversity-inclusion-resources/addition
al-diversity-equity-inclusion-resources accessed 25-02-2022
44
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Diversity & Inclusion
Strategy Toolkit”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/filesimages/Growing%20Business%20Here/PDF/DEI_ToolKit_2021_R4_Web1.pdf
accessed 25-02-2022
45
DSM Partnership (2015) “Edge Launches "75x25" Campaign”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/news-media/news/partnership-news/edge-launches-75x25-campaign accessed
25-02-2022
46
United States Census Bureau (n.d.) “Quickfacts: Des Moines city, Iowa”. Online at
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/desmoinescityiowa accessed 25-02-2022
47
DSM Partnership (2018) “National Ad Campaign Promoting Dsm Usa Launches”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/news-media/news/partnership-news/national-ad-campaign-promoting-dsm-usa-la
unches accessed 25-02-2022
48
USL Pro Iowa (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://uslproiowa.com accessed 25-02-2022
49
Iowa Confluence Water Trails (n.d.) “Downtown Whitewater Access Points”. Online at
https://iconwatertrails.com/about-icon/downtown-whitewater-access-points/ accessed 25-02-2022
50
Merle Hay Mall (n.d.) “Press Release for Buccaneers Arena - Merle Hay Mall”. Online at
https://merlehaymall.com/press-release-for-buccaneers-arena/ accessed 25-02-2022
51
City of Johnston (n.d.) “Merle Hay Road Gateway Area”. Online at
https://www.cityofjohnston.com/667/Merle-Hay-Road-Gateway-Area accessed 25-02-2022
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Drake University and Des Moines Public Schools soccer stadium.52
Lauridsen Skatepark, which opened in May 2021, is the largest park in the
nation with Olympic caliber courses. The park had a large empty retaining wall
that was transformed by local artists at a live painting party.53
○ MidAmerican Energy Company RecPlex sports complex and event space
opened in Fall 2021. The space is capable of hosting large events like concerts
and trade shows.54
○ Market District in downtown DSM is a large residential development project
with entertainment, nightlife and business opportunities.55
Help downtown DSM thrive by driving more people and more workforce to our
region's downtown and encouraging all to support local businesses and enjoy cultural
and recreational amenities;
Increase support for and the number of minority-owned businesses in DSM;
Collaborate with regional partners on the development of Capital Crossroads 3.0; the
regional planning entity’s third regional visioning plan (see below).56
○ The Partnership will participate in the DSM USA Organizational Equity
Practices Assessment to analyze their implementation of equity practices.57
○
○

●

●
●

In January 2022, DSM Partnership also released its 2021 Annual Report. The Report states
that the Partnership created or retained 1,040 jobs; assisted 18 new or existing projects in the
region; provided consultation to 27 companies in developing DEI strategies and plans; and
launched Downtown DSM: Future Forward Vision Plan and Action Plan. The Report showed
how the Partnership hosted signature downtown events like the World Food and Music
Festival; Downtown Farmers’ Market and Winter Market; and Holiday Promenade. It also
launched the ‘Glad You’re Here’ Love Downtown DSM Campaign which included cultural and
entertainment activations such as the Great DSM Hot Air Balloon Hunt; Out to Lunch;
Downtown DSM Tweet Week; Chalk the Park; Downtown DSM Adventure Stories; Downtown
DSM Outdoor Movie Night; Downtown DSM Silent Disco; and Hide and Seek Ornaments You
Keep.58
DSM Partnership works to support and cultivate arts and culture in Des Moines and
understands it is an important catalyst for economic growth. DSM Partnership promotes the
local music ecosystem with information on festivals, events, venues, radio stations and
52

Drake University (n.d.) “DMPS Community Stadium”. Online at
https://www.drake.edu/community/neighborhoodrelations/economicdevelopment/dmpscommunitystadium/
accessed 25-02-2022
53
Lauridsen Skatepark (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://dsmskatepark.com accessed 25-02-2022
54
The RecPlex (n.d.) “A West Des Moines Sports Complex & Event Space”. Online at https://www.therecplex.com
accessed 25-02-2022
55
Market District DM (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://www.marketdistrictdm.com/#the-site accessed 25-02-2022
56
Capital Crossroads (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://www.capitalcrossroadsvision.com accessed 25-02-2022
57
Capital Crossroads (n.d.) “Organizational Equity Practices Assessment”. Online at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CCOEPA2022 accessed 25-02-2022
58
DSM Partnership (2021) “2021 Annual Report”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/filesimages/PDF/2021AnnualReport_012722.pdf accessed 25-02-2022
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musicians. The Partnership produces a calendar of events,59 the Music Mix Volumes 1-4
containing the songs of local musicians,60 the World Food and Music Festival,61 and Out to
Lunch; an annual summer food and music event series.62

Capital Crossroads - A Vision Forward
Capital Crossroads is a non-profit organization, founded in 2012, that brings together regional
leaders and community organizations to provide a unified vision plan for Greater Des Moines
and Central Iowa. The organization is based on a framework of ten Capitals. These are:
Capital Core; Business; Cultivation Corridor; Cultural; Wellness; Human; Social; Governance;
Physical; and Natural.63
Capital Core is focused on the overall growth of prosperity and activity in the Greater Des
Moines area. Capital Core aims to ensure that the urban core of central Iowa continues to
enhance its role “as the region’s principal activity, hospitality, and employment hub and
benefit from safe, dynamic, desirable, and affordable neighborhoods”.64
The first goal of Capital Core is to increase Downtown Vitality. This means establishing
downtown Des Moines as a truly 24/7/365 district for residents, workers and visitors. Inside
this goal are specific objectives and their actions:
●

Capital Core aims to ‘increase the capacity and diversity of downtown amenities’ by:
○ Conducting a downtown Des Moines retail analysis and attraction study;
○ Supporting marketing of downtown for tourism, entertainment, meetings, and
conference/convention activities;
○ Enhancing downtown Des Moines activity and event programming;
○ Advancing projects to bring additional workers, residents, and visitors to
downtown Des Moines;
○ Assessing potential opportunities to complement downtown Des Moines river
recreation projects;

59

DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Calendars” Online at https://members.dsmpartnership.com/events/calendar accessed
25-02-2022
60
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Music Mix”. Online at
https://www.google.com/url?client=internal-element-cse&cx=001130465815986473662:swqwrlmixvy&q=https://ww
w.dsmpartnership.com/living-here/things-to-do/attractions--events/music-mix&sa=U&ved=2ahUKEwiCo5bU6pr2Ah
WUoFwKHYnjBaIQFnoECAgQAQ&usg=AOvVaw34A5P644mDWxkHWYqJsbtP accessed 25-02-2022
61
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “World Food & Music Festival”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/worldfoodandmusicfestival/ accessed 25-02-2022
62
DSM Partnership (n.d.) “Out to Lunch”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/downtowndsmusa/experiencing-downtown/festivals-and-markets/out-to-lunch
accessed 25-02-2022
63
Capital Crossroads (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://www.capitalcrossroadsvision.com accessed 02-03-2022
64
Capital Crossroads (n.d.) “Capital Core.” Online at https://www.capitalcrossroadsvision.com/capitals/capital-core/
accessed 02-03-2022
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●

●

○ Studying the viability of construction of a major downtown sports stadium
Capital Core aims to ‘build and sustain downtown housing at multiple price points’ by:
○ Continuing aggressive efforts to support mixed-use, mixed-income housing
downtown;
○ Developing a Downtown Des Moines Workforce Housing Plan;
○ Supporting transportation options that promote urban living and increased
affordability
Capital Core aims to ‘develop a connected and pedestrian friendly downtown’ by:
○ Implementing strategies to encourage downtown mobility alternatives;
○ Expanding downtown Des Moines skywalk system planning in the context of
broader downtown walkability and mobility initiatives;
○ Ensuring that parking structures and policies are consistent with downtown
urbanism goals;
○ Launching an initiative to reconnect neighborhoods bisected by infrastructure
construction

The second goal of Capital Core is Neighborhood Improvement. This means ensuring that
downtown Des Moines becomes a thriving, mixed-income, diverse, safe, and economically
sustainable neighborhood.
●

●

Capital Core aims to ‘leverage effective strategic models for neighborhood
improvement’ by:
○ Continuing to seek resources to advance the Neighborhood Improvement
Implementation Plan;
○ Using the Viva East Bank! program as a model for additional neighborhood
improvement initiatives;
○ Implementing effective corridor-improvement strategies;
○ Launching an anchor-based community wealth building initiative
Capital Core also aims to ‘create and leverage a diverse array of
neighborhood-improvement tools’ by:
○ Continuing use of key nonprofit neighborhood revitalization resources, tools,
and personnel;
○ Supporting and creating district-based financing and investment tools

Capital Crossroads has helped the city of Des Moines accomplish many Capital Core
objectives. Capital Crossroads’ progress report from February 2022 highlights achievements
such as:65

65

Capital Crossroads (2022). “Priority Activities Progress Report - February 2022”. Online at
https://www.capitalcrossroadsvision.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Capital-Crossroads-2022-Q1-Priority-Activiti
es-Progress-Report-Final-2.16.22.pdf accessed 15-03-2022
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●

●

●

●
●
●
●
●

●

Principal, a local financial investment management and insurance company,66 had a
soft launch of a learning center in their building with plans for a full opening in Fall
2022;
Principal is developing programs on or near their campus that provide opportunities
for Des Moines youth, from all over the city, to experience downtown and corporate
environments;
The City of Des Moines has allocated more than $14.6 million in federal funds from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development to housing assistance programs
in response to the pandemic;
The City has allocated another $6.6 million to programs for food assistance, small
business recovery, mental health, and childcare;
Designs continue with Krause Plus for a new soccer stadium;
Work on the Downtown DSM: Future Forward plan is continuing. The plan creates a
roadmap for short-term economic recovery and long-term economic vitality downtown;
The Downtown DSM: Future Forward Steering Committee is working with a consulting
team as well as engaging the public to garner feedback;
The Steering Committee of the Downtown DSM: Future Forward plan appointed the
Future Forward Council whose primary focus is equity and inclusion. The Council
includes a diverse array of representatives from community organizations;
Capital Core continues to work with Physical Capital for the workforce housing
initiative Here We Grow and Governance Capital for their Central Iowa Code
Consortium work and stormwater ordinances

The Cultural Capital framework works to assess and support the growth of arts and cultural
entities in the community.67 The first goal of Cultural Capital is to ‘make a more creative Des
Moines’ by boosting the importance of arts and culture. Recommendations from the Regional
Cultural Assessment by Bravo Greater Des Moines (see below)68 will inform the framework for
this goal.
The second goal of Cultural Capital is to ‘create a flourishing regional arts sector’. To achieve
this Capital Crossroads will:
●

Provide ongoing support for arts and culture organizations and producers by:
○ Ensuring arts entities contribute effectively to the cultural ecosystem;
○ Supporting arts-related facilities, programs, and events;

66

Principal Financial (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://www.principal.com accessed 15-03-2022
Capital Crossroads (n.d.) “Cultural Capital.” Online at
https://www.capitalcrossroadsvision.com/capitals/cultural-capital/#our-flourishing-regional-arts-sector accessed
11-03-2022
68
Bravo Greater Des Moines (n.d.) “Regional Cultural Assessment.” Online at
https://bravogreaterdesmoines.org/regional-cultural-assessment/ accessed 02-03-2022
67
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●

Develop and implement a cultural assessment for the region

Capital Crossroads has helped the city of Des Moines accomplish many Cultural Capital
objectives. Capital Crossroads’ progress report from February 2022 highlights achievements
such as:69
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

The new 2022 Catch Des Moines Visitors Guide, which contained a feature on a local
representative of the arts and culture scene;
Catch Des Moines launched a successful month of a co-op TikTok campaign with the
Science Center of Iowa and crossed the 3,500 follower mark;
Bravo continues to run grantmaking programs for cultural organizations;
Bravo continues to work with cultural partners on ways to advance equity and cultural
competency. Capital Crossroads is currently working with leaders of the Iowa
Juneteenth Celebration to create a regional strategy to improve the holiday with
complimentary programming;
Bravo returned to an in-person Gala this year to highlight its role in advancing the
cultural sector;
Catch Des Moines Diversity Equity and Inclusion Committee met for the first time this
quarter;
Catch Des Moines is in talks with Capital City Pride to work on some content creation
and marketing efforts to help amplify and highlight Pride Month and LGBTQ initiatives

Highlights from the November 2021 report included:70
●
●
●

Iowa Public Radio’s launch of the new music newsletter that showcased local music
and included a calendar of music events;
Catch Des Moines launched a new series on Instagram stories promoting events each
week and their Weekly Things to Do e-newsletter;
Bravo distributed more than $750,000 in grants to 65 non-profit arts, culture, and
heritage organizations across the region, bringing 2021 total investment to nearly $3
million.

69

Capital Crossroads (2022). “Priority Activities Progress Report - February 2022”. Online at
https://www.capitalcrossroadsvision.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/Capital-Crossroads-2022-Q1-Priority-Activiti
es-Progress-Report-Final-2.16.22.pdf accessed 15-03-2022
70
Capital Crossroads (2022). “Priority Activities Progress Report - November 2021”. Online at
https://www.capitalcrossroadsvision.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Capital-Crossroads-2021-Q4-Priority-Activitie
s-Progress-Report-FINAL-11.17.21-NS.pdf
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Bravo Regional Cultural Assessment
Bravo Greater Des Moines is a “collaboration of nine central Iowa local governments to
provide reliable funding and leadership to the arts, culture and heritage community”.71 Since
its formation in 2014, 17 partners have committed a portion of their hotel-motel tax revenue to
Bravo Greater Des Moines to administer a grantmaking program which provides operating
and capital support for arts, culture and heritage non-profits in the region. Current grant
programs include Cultural Leadership Grants, Cultural Enrichment Grants, and Arts and
Culture Program Grants. Since 2006, Bravo has awarded more than 1,100 grants to more than
100 arts, culture and heritage organizations and programs totaling more than $46.5 million.72
Bravo also runs In the Spotlight Awards Gala which showcases the work happening in arts,
culture and heritage organizations thanks to Bravo’s investments.73
Bravo commissioned an Arts and Economic Prosperity Impact Study74 and has its own
Strategic Plan whose goals are to:75
●
●
●

Invest Strategically in Arts, Culture, and Heritage
Lead Advancement of Regional Cultural Priorities Beyond Grantmaking
Ensure Bravo has the People, Structure and Systems to Support Success

The Greater Des Moines Regional Cultural Assessment was commissioned by Bravo in 2016
and was led by Drake University President. It evaluated existing community planning
initiatives, city master plans and incorporated community input to identify the gaps and needs
of the Greater Des Moines region’s cultural community. The Assessment builds on the work of
Greater Des Moines Capital Crossroads (see above) and informs their Cultural Capital
framework.76
The Assessment identified four cultural priorities:77

71

Bravo Greater Des Moines (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://bravogreaterdesmoines.org accessed 16-03-2022
Bravo Greater Des Moines (n.d.) “Grantmaking”. Online at https://bravogreaterdesmoines.org/grantmaking/
accessed 16-03-2022
73
Bravo Greater Des Moines (n.d.) “Bravo Awards Gala”. Online at https://bravogreaterdesmoines.org/bravo-gala/
accessed 16-03-2022
74
Bravo Greater Des Moines (n.d.) “Arts & Economic Prosperity”. Online at
http://bravogreaterdesmoines.org/documents/cms/docs/IA_GreaterDesMoinesRegion_AEP5_CustomizedReport-FI
NAL.pdf accessed 16-03-2022
75
Bravo Greater Des Moines (n.d.) “Strategic Plan FY19 - FY 21”. Online at
https://bravogreaterdesmoines.org/documents/cms/docs/webStrategicPlan18.pdf accessed 16-03-2022
76
Bravo Greater Des Moines (n.d.) “Regional Cultural Assessment”. Online at
https://bravogreaterdesmoines.org/regional-cultural-assessment/ accessed 16-03-2022
77
Bravo Greater Des Moines (2017) “Central Iowa Regional Cultural Assessment”. Online at
“https://bravogreaterdesmoines.org/documents/cms/docs/Regional-Cultural-Assessment-Executive_Summary.pdf
accessed 16-03-2022
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●

●

●

●

Every Day, Everywhere Art: Generate more spontaneous artistic and cultural
connections in new and different places. Initial actions that could help drive this
priority include:
○ Bringing artists and arts organizations together with civic agencies and other
non-traditional arts partners to energize community hubs through “creative
collision” pilot projects.
○ Hosting Workshop For Artists, arts organizations, business and government
leaders and educators to create a shared understanding of creative
placemaking based on national best practices.
○ Increasing collaboration to drive awareness of, and participation in, creative
activities and the important role of “place” in those interactions.
○ Completing an asset mapping process to highlight existing creative
connections, strengths and gaps across the region.
○ Providing an “artist-in-residence” training workshop for artists and businesses
to learn how best to collaborate to achieve regional objectives.
Strengthen The Creative Economy: Develop the talent and skill sets of creative
entrepreneurs and artists. Initial actions that could help drive this priority include:
○ Development and support for physical and virtual artist hubs for networking,
training, mentorship and support services including artist working spaces,
maker-spaces and independent gallery and performance venues.
○ Completion of a needs assessment and viability study for a multi-purpose
mid-level (400-1000 seat) exhibition venue.
○ Creation of an action plan for a full range of business development learning.
○ Review of municipal codes (permitting, zoning, etc.) affecting creative
businesses, independent artists and sole proprietors and strategies to remove
barriers that are inhibiting business.
Cultural Tapestry: Support arts, culture and heritage as diverse, accessible, inclusive
and equitable throughout Central Iowa. Initial actions that could help drive this priority
include:
○ Creating a “diversity partnership” to build relationships and recommend an
action plan that defines and improves how the arts and culture sector can
better address issues of diversity, inclusion, accessibility and equity.
○ Reviewing current policies and practices across the arts and culture sector to
increase access and inclusion for the wide array of cultural offerings in our
region.
○ Providing more professional development for individual artists and for arts,
culture and heritage organizations with an emphasis on developing emerging
leaders of color.
Youth Connections: Ensure that all young people in the region have access to a rich
array of creative and cultural experiences, both formal and informal, educational and
recreational. Initial actions that could help drive this priority include:
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○

○
○
○

Work with Education Drives our Great Economy (EDGE) to establish a creative
education strategy that will enhance coordination, focus and advocacy for
quality, effective arts, culture and heritage education programming.
Complete an assessment of currently available in-school and out-of-school arts
education experiences and programs in the region to determine areas
of success and opportunity.
Review existing school district arts education strategic plans and identify
opportunities to support outlined objectives.

The Tomorrow Plan 2013
The Tomorrow Plan, published in 2013, is a regional plan for Greater Des Moines focused on
the sustainable development of the area. The mission is to “cooperate across political
boundaries to achieve social, economic, and environmental resilience for Greater Des
Moines”.78 The Tomorrow Plan steering committee was co-chaired by representatives from
Polk County and the City of Des Moines with members from numerous other counties, cities
and organizations.
The Plan has four goals:79
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create a resilient regional economy;
Improve the region’s environmental health and access to the outdoors;
Further the health and well-being of all residents in the region;
Increase regional cooperation and efficiency at all levels

The third goal of ‘furthering the health and well-being of all residents in the region’ contains a
strategy to ‘encourage and celebrate placemaking and community building opportunities’.
This strategy contains a number of initiatives that pertain to arts, culture and entertainment
and are listed below.80
●

A Juncture for Placemaking - social gathering places such as parks, libraries, and
community centers should be leveraged as places for displaying arts and culture and
attracting residents. Greater Des Moines should:
○ Enrich social gathering places through the convergence of placemaking, the
arts, and conservation.
○ Integrate art into streetscape and infrastructure projects.

78

The Tomorrow Plan (2013) “The Tomorrow Plan”. Online at
http://www.thetomorrowplan.com/documents/ttp-final.pdf accessed 17-03-2022
79
Ibid.,
80
Ibid.,
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Identify “lighter, quicker, cheaper” development strategies to jumpstart
placemaking. Examples include the temporary use of abandoned buildings for
art exhibits or pop-up restaurants.
○ Enhance community partnerships to provide support for placemaking and to
get projects off the ground.
○ Support communities in creating places that are accessible, engaging,
comfortable, and sociable.
■ The Tomorrow Plan contains examples of these initiatives such as the
John and Mary Pappajohn Sculpture Park, which opened in 2009, and
creates a friendly, free and accessible entranceway to downtown Des
Moines. It also hosts events like the 80/35 Music Festival.81
Encourage via Education - work with Greater Des Moines organizations, schools, and
libraries to provide educational programming related to the arts and environmental
conservation. Greater Des Moines should:
○ Identify public-private partnerships between educational resources and
industry to expand access to the arts.
○ Work with businesses to provide opportunities for students and the public to
view private art collections.
○ Expand the number and diversity of artists involved in the arts and
conservation programs.
○ Gather more community partners to further the reach of existing arts and
conservation programs.
○ Introduce a year-round program that involves temporary art installations and
programming at local parks.
■ Examples of these initiatives include: the Greater Des Moines Public Art
Foundation, a non-profit organization started in 2004 by the City of Des
Moines, that places art in public spaces in the community through
public and private collaborations.82
■ Des Moines Arts Festival, sponsored by Iowa Arts Council and Bravo,
runs a Green Arts Sustainability Program to identify and implement
strategies and procedures that will dramatically reduce waste during
the Festival. Actions include recycling, free bike valet service, biodiesel
generators, refillable water stations, etc.83
■ Art Noir is a member group of the Des Moines Art Center dedicated to
engaging young people in the Center’s art programs and hosts annual
programs.84
○

●

81

Catch Des Moines (n.d.) “John & Mary Pappajohn Sculpture Park”. Online at
https://www.catchdesmoines.com/listing/john-%26-mary-pappajohn-sculpture-park/1501/ accessed 17-03-2022
82
Greater Des Moines Public Art Foundation (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://dsmpublicartfoundation.org accessed
17-03-2022
83
Des Moines Arts Festival (n.d.) “Green Arts Sustainability Program”. Online at
https://www.desmoinesartsfestival.org/p/experience/sustainability accessed 17-03-2022
84
Facebook (n.d.) “Art Noir”. Online at https://www.facebook.com/ArtNoir/ accessed 17-03-2022
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●

●

Grow from the Roots - the region must provide grassroots support for arts,
conservation, placemaking, and community building. Greater Des Moines should:
○ Develop a mentorship program that pairs established arts organizations with
burgeoning studios and artists.
○ Expand the focus of the Greater Des Moines Public Art Foundation to be a truly
regional group investing in a variety of arts endeavors.
○ Develop a local arts incubator.
○ Support a framework for connecting and dispersing art, theater, and music
districts across the region. The East Village, Art 316, Valley Junction, and the
Crane Artist Lofts provide early examples of arts entrepreneurs that have
collaborated or congregated.
■ Mainframe Studios in Des Moines is a nonprofit organization providing
permanent, affordable workspaces for artists of all disciplines. It is
supported by Polk County, Bravo and the Iowa Economic Development
Authority. In 2020 Mainframe Studios (supported by Iowa Arts Council)
launched the Iowa Creative Incubator - a four-month professional
development fellowship pilot program for up to five artists who are
rooted in social engagement.85
Tactical Urbanism: Short Term Action, Long Term Change - when residents engage
directly in creating or changing their immediate environments by implementing local
projects and events. Projects are normally temporary, low-cost, low-risk and develop a
space’s social capital and can offer solutions to local planning challenges. Examples of
projects include guerrilla gardening, pavement to park, open street and play street
and front yard library events. Greater Des Moines should:
○ Implement open streets and play street events around the region.
○ Promote livable streets and neighborhood vitality through Build a Better Block
programs which encourage community builders and property owners to
temporarily activate vacant storefronts and public spaces.
○ Support pop-up retail spaces, restaurants, and cafes through public-private
partnerships to promote the temporary use of vacant spaces and parking
lanes.
○ Reclaim underused asphalt as public space without large capital expenditures
through a pavement to plazas initiative, similar to Times Square.
○ Position parklets throughout the region to increase the balance of public
space.
○ Update ordinances to allow for food carts and trucks that provide low cost
food, incubate small businesses and activate underused sites.
○ Temporarily employ a previously inactive, underused lot to bring a mix of art,
food, and retail to a single location.
○ Provide spaces for pop-up town halls

85

Mainframe Studios (2020) “Iowa Creative Incubator Artist Fellowship Business Guide”. Online at
https://mainframestudios.org/blog/iowa-creative-incubator-artist-fellowship-business-guide/ accessed 17-03-2022
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Promote “micro-mixing” - the co-location of mutually supportive uses - to
incubate new businesses and sustain existing entities.
○ Nurture an environment that continues to allow artists to flourish.
■ An example of these initiatives is the DSM Open Street event. The
event happens annually and is organized by Friends of SW 9th, a
coalition of community organizations. Coalition members include the
City of Des Moines and Polk County. The organization is dedicated to
improving the SW 9th Street Corridor through community events like
the Open Street event.86
Celebrate Community Character - strength comes from the unique identity, special
events and traditions, of each community in the region. Greater Des Moines should:
○ Highlight community events, celebrations, and traditions in the community
calendar.
○ Develop an annual regional event that highlights the unique traditions of each
community while also recognizing the strength of the region as a region.
■ Catch Des Moines87 and Polk County88 operate events calendars for
the region showcasing music festivals, art exhibitions, parades, etc.
○

●

Iowa Arts Council Strategic Plan 2019-2021
The Iowa Arts Council is a division of the Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs. The Council’s
Strategic Plan has a mission to “empower Iowans to build and sustain culturally vibrant
communities by connecting to the people, places and points of pride that define our state”89
and the vision is to make Iowa “recognized as a state that fosters creativity and serves as a
catalyst for innovation where the stories of Iowa are preserved and communicated to connect
past, present and future generations”.90
The first goal of the Strategic Plan is to ‘promote the social and economic value of the arts in
Iowa’. This will be done by:
●
●

Highlighting the value and impact of the creative sector by celebrating the many ways
arts and culture strengthen communities;
Empowering Iowa’s communities with consistent, data-driven resources that quantify
the impact of the creative sector;

86

Friends of SW 9th (n.d.) “DSM Open Street”. Online at
http://www.friendsofsw9th.com/events-and-programs/dsmopen-street/ accessed 17-03-2022
87
Catch Des Moines (n.d.) “Greater Des Moines Events”. Online at https://www.catchdesmoines.com/events/
accessed 17-03-2022
88
Polk County Iowa (n.d.) “Event Calendar”. Online at https://www.polkcountyiowa.gov/event-calendar/ accessed
17-03-2022
89
Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Strategic Plan 2019 - 2021”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/sites/default/files/arts-strategicplan-2019-2021-11-20-2018.pdf accessed 16-03-2022
90
Ibid.,
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●

Raising the profile of local arts initiatives by providing statewide recognition that
highlights best practices and local models.

Examples of the work Iowa Arts Council has done and continues to do to promote the social
and economic value of the arts in Iowa include:
●

●

●

Iowa Arts Council manages the Governor’s Arts Award. The award encourages the
public to nominate Iowa artists, nonprofits and communities that have made a
significant impact on the vitality of the arts in the state.91
Iowa Cultural and Entertainment District program designates areas in communities
where arts, culture and entertainment thrive. Iowa nonprofits, communities or for-profit
entities can apply for district designation.92
Iowa Scholarship for the Arts program enables Iowa high school seniors to apply for
funding to pursue post-secondary education in the arts.93

The second goal is to ‘create more opportunities for the arts to thrive in Iowa through the
strategic investment of grants and resources’. Strategies include:
●
●
●

Collaborating with public officials and relevant stakeholders to develop funding
opportunities for public investment in the arts;
Sharing best practices with artists, organizations and communities to encourage
financial sustainability;
Expanding our investments by leveraging our connections through strategic
partnerships.

Current arts grants and funding resources that Arts Council Iowa offers include:94
●

Art Project Grant offers $2,500 - $10,000 to Iowa artists, nonprofits, schools and local
governments that provide accessible arts activities;95

91

Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Governors Arts Award”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/opportunities/arts-recognition/governors-arts-award accessed 16-03-2022
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Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Iowa Cultural & Entertainment Districts”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/opportunities/arts-recognition/iowa-cultural-entertainment-districts accessed
16-03-2022
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Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Iowa Scholarship for the Arts”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/opportunities/arts-recognition/iowa-scholarship-for-the-arts accessed 16-03-2022
94
Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Arts Grants”. Online at https://iowaculture.gov/arts/grants accessed 16-03-2022
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Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (n.d.) “Art Project Grant”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/art-project-grant accessed 16-03-2022
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●

●

Artist Catalyst Grant offers $500 - $2,500 to Iowa artists including musicians to
enhance their artistic skills and practice, advance their business management, or
expand their audience or market;96
Creative Places Project Grant offers $500 - $2,500 to Iowa nonprofits or communities
that advance creative placemaking.97

The third goal is to ‘provide learning opportunities that strengthen Iowa’s creative sector’.
Strategies include:
●
●
●
●

Amplifying K-12 arts education and lifelong learning by collaborating with educator
networks, local arts leaders and relevant community stakeholders;
Developing capacity-building opportunities for Iowa artists, organizations and
communities;
Cultivating local, regional, statewide and national networks to encourage leadership
and collaboration;
Connecting Iowans to high-quality expertise through industry resources and best
practices.

Examples of how the Iowa Arts Council works to provide learning opportunities that
strengthen Iowa’s creative sector include:
●

●

The Iowa Arts Council offers a range of tools and resources that provide learning
opportunities for Iowa's arts and cultural community. These include: professional
development opportunities such as ArtsLab, ArtsUp and Iowa Artist Fellowship;98 and
arts resources on subjects like accessibility, advocacy, learning, and business skills.99
The Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs supplies numerous educational resources and
opportunities100 such as the Poetry Out Loud competition that encourages 9th-12th
grade students to study poetry and compete in a recitation competition.101

The fourth goal is to ‘enhance access to the arts in Iowa’. Strategies include:

96

Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (n.d.) “Artist Catalyst Grant”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/artist-catalyst-grant accessed 16-03-2022
97
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (n.d.) “Creative Places Project Grant”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/creative-places-project-grant accessed 16-03-2022
98
Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Professional Development”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/tools-and-resources/professional-development accessed 16-03-2022
99
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (n.d.) “Arts Resources”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/tools-and-resources/arts-resources accessed 16-03-2022
100
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (n.d.) “Education Resources”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/education-resources accessed 16-03-2022
101
Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Poetry Out Loud”. Online at https://iowaculture.gov/arts/get-involved/poetry-out-loud
accessed 16-03-2022
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●
●
●

Engaging rural Iowa to increase arts awareness and develop creative communities;
Strengthening our commitment to diversity and inclusion through expanded outreach
and promotion;
Supporting folk and traditional arts by building a network of local advocates and
resources.

Examples of how the Iowa Arts Council enhances access to the arts in Iowa include:
●

●

In 2020 the State Historic Preservation Office created Iowa’s Rural Heritage
Revitalization Grants which support physical preservation projects through local
governments and nonprofit organizations.102
In early 2022 Iowa Arts Council piloted a Folk Art Apprenticeship Program that invited
non-profit organizations that are serving folk and traditional artists to apply for grant
funding of up to $5,000 to develop an apprenticeship or residency program.103

Lastly, the fifth goal is to ‘leverage cross-sector relationships to augment agency services to
Iowans’. Strategies include:
●
●
●

Strengthening the department’s internal communication to coordinate and enhance
our programs;
Activating the advisory board to expand the reach and efficacy of the agency;
Fostering strategic, cross-sector partnerships to develop creative communities.

Events and programs managed or supported by Iowa Arts Council that foster cross-sector
partnerships include:
●

●

Iowa Arts Summit is a biennial summit that features breakout sessions with
presentations by leading state and national voices in the arts. The summit brings
together individuals and organizations from all sectors of Iowa’s creative ecosystem to
network and celebrate arts in the state.104
Iowa Creative Places Exchange is the annual convening for the leaders of the
designated Iowa Great Places and Cultural Entertainment Districts. Representatives
come for a day of networking, learning and celebrating. 2021 event sessions include:

102

Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (n.d.) “Iowa’s Rural Heritage Revitalization Grants”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/iowa-s-rural-heritage-revitalization-grants accessed 16-03-2022
103
Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Folk Art Apprenticeship Pilot Program”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/get-involved/folk-art-apprenticeship-pilot-program accessed 16-03-2022
104
Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Iowa Arts Summit”. Online at https://iowaculture.gov/arts/get-involved/iowa-arts-summit
accessed 16-03-2022
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History, Architecture and Downtown Gathering Spaces; Funding Opportunities for
Creative Placemaking; and Embedding Artists in Your Community.105

Music Ecosystem
Music Education
K-12 Music Curriculum
Des Moines Public Schools (DMPS) adhere to the Iowa Department of Education’s Fine Arts
Standards.106 These standards were approved and adopted by the Iowa State Board of
Education in November 2017 and contain a General Music Standards. The music standards
contain five distinct strands of music education each with their own curriculum: General Music;
Traditional and Emerging Ensembles; Harmonizing Instruments; Music Composition and
Theory; and Music Technology.107
DMPS has a Fine and Performing Arts Department which offers music, visual art and drama
programs for students in grades K-12.108 The music section of the department aims to “ensure
that all students have an opportunity to have a strong musical education and have access to
programs that enrich their school experience”.109
Students in K-5 all participate in general music which consists of singing, instrument playing,
music reading, dancing, and more. The K-5 curriculum’s overarching learning goals are
Responding and Connecting; Rhythm Skills; and Melody Skills. Specific goals corresponding
to the grade include objectives such as matching given rhythmic movement in Kindergarten;
analyzing musical elements from 1st to 5th grade; analyzing rhythm from 1st to 5th grade, and
analyzing pitches from 2nd to 5th grade.110

105

Iowa Arts Council (n.d.) “Iowa Creative Places Exchange”. Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/get-involved/iowa-creative-places-exchange accessed 16-03-2022
106
Iowa Department of Education (n.d.) “Fine Arts”. Online at
https://educateiowa.gov/pk-12/instruction/fine-arts#Fine_Arts_Standards accessed 22-02-2022
107
Iowa Department of Education (2017) “Guidance Document for the Implementation of Iowa’s Fine Arts
Standards”. Online at
https://educateiowa.gov/sites/files/ed/documents/FineArtsStandardsGuidanceDocument_508.pdf accessed
22-02-2022
108
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Fine and Performing Arts Curriculum Department”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org accessed 22-02-2022
109
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Music”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org/music.html accessed 22-02-2022
110
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Elementary Music”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org/elementary-music.html accessed 22-02-2022
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Starting in 5th grade, students can choose a string instrument and a band instrument. In
middle school, music varies throughout the district and includes general music, vocal music
(chorus), band, and orchestra. In high school, music students can choose band, orchestra,
chorus, jazz band, jazz choir, show choir, gospel choir and more.111
Jazz Band runs from 5-12th grade and has its own curriculum goals: Notes; Rhythm; Tone
Production; Ensemble Skills; and Performance Skills.112
The Des Moines Public Schools Vocal Program includes five high schools, nine middle
schools and many elementary schools and has separate curriculums for 6-8th and 9-12th
grades. The 6-8th goals are Vocal Technique; Rehearsal Skills; Performance; Literacy; and
Solfege. The 9-12th goals are: Vocal Technique; Musicianship; Performance; and Literacy.113
Students can take an introductory level music theory course as well as an AP (Advanced
Placement) offering at all DMPS comprehensive high schools and these have their own
teaching curriculums.114
Applications of Music is a course that explores topics such as “music in the media, music as a
change agent, music as a cultural phenomenon, performance practices in music, and
exploration of select instruments”.115 The course can be done as part of the
performance-based option for 7th and 8th grade students and is graded through a formal or
informal presentation. The course is currently under revision but will be added to the
2022-2023 school year to become a two-year course taken by 7th and 8th grade students.116

After-School Music Programs
The Greater Des Moines Music Coalition’s (DMMC) Youth Music Education Program offers
various after-school programs and summer camps for children.117 The summer camps are
two-week camps including Hip-Hop Camp and Rock Band Camp where students across Iowa
ages 11-15 get to learn and create music and perform live on the Gen-Z stage at the annual
80/35 music festival or the Riverview Music Festival at the end of the camp. Registration for
111

Des Moines Public Schools (n.d) “Music”. Online at
https://www.dmschools.org/academics/curriculum/fine-arts/music/ accessed 22-02-2022
112
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Band”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org/band.html accessed 22-02-2022
113
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Vocal”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org/vocal.html accessed 22-02-2022
114
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Music Theory”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org/music-theory.html accessed 22-02-2022
115
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Music Appreciation”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org/music-appreciation.html accessed 22-02-2022
116
Ibid.
117
Greater Des Moines Music Coalition (n.d.) “Education”. Online at https://www.desmoinesmc.com/education/
accessed 23-02-2022
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DMMC's Summer Music Camps is $40 per student or $20 with a scholarship.118 DMMC hosts
free after-school classes in partnership with DMPS. The classes went virtual over the
pandemic but are due to return in person in Spring 2022.
The Des Moines Symphony (DMS) offers a variety of educational programs for children. DMS
operates numerous orchestras and ensembles for young musicians in Iowa. These range from
$175 to $500 per student, per school year or 10-week session and usually take place at the
Temple for Performing Arts.119 Flute Choir Workshop and String Orchestra are $100 and $125
respectively.120Project Encore is the Des Moines Symphony Academy’s collaboration with the
Boys and Girls Clubs of Central Iowa. It provides free group violin lessons to students in
kindergarten through fourth grade. To date, the program has provided over 75 children with
group violin lessons.121
School of Rock West Des Moines provides guitar, drum, singing, bass guitar, keyboard and
piano lessons for all ages and costs between $275 to $450 or more per month.122 School of
Rock West Des Moines also runs numerous music camps and workshops for all ages which
include: Rock 101 Camp for beginners 7-12 years old; Rookies Camp for 5-7 year old
beginners; Green Day Camp; Beatles Camp; Songwriting Camp; and 21st Century Modern
Rock Camp. The three-day camps cost $175 and the five-day camps cost $449.123
Girls Rock! Des Moines (GR!DSM) is an organization that is “empowering girls,
gender-expansive, nonbinary, and trans youth through music education, innovative
workshops, and performance opportunities”.124 GR!DSM runs multiple programs. Membership
costs $200 and all programs have scholarships available on request. Programs include:
●

Summer Rock Camp is a two-week-long empowering music program for girls and
nonbinary youth aged between 8 and 18. The camp costs $600.125

118

City of Des Moines (n.d.) “Music Programs”. Online at
https://www.dsm.city/departments/parks_and_recreation-division/programs/music_programs.php accessed
23-02-2022
119
Des Moines Symphony (n.d.) “Youth Ensembles”. Online at
https://www.dmsymphony.org/education/youth-ensembles/ accessed 23-02-2022
120
Des Moines Symphony (n.d.) “Classes & Camps”. Online at
https://www.dmsymphony.org/education/classes-camps/ accessed 23-02-2022
121
Des Moines Symphony (n.d.) “Project Encore”. Online at https://www.dmsymphony.org/education/project-encore/
accessed 23-03-2022
122
School of Rock West Des Moines (n.d.) “Music Lessons & Programs’. Online at
https://locations.schoolofrock.com/westdesmoines accessed 23-02-2022
123
School of Rock West Des Moines (n.d.) “Music Camps”. Online at
https://locations.schoolofrock.com/westdesmoines/music-camps accessed 23-02-2022
124
Girls Rock! DSM (n.d.) “Mission”. Online at https://www.girlsrockdsm.org/new-folder accessed 23-02-2022
125
Girls Rock! DSM (n.d.) “Summer Rock Camp”. Online at https://www.girlsrockdsm.org/summer-rock-camp
accessed 23-02-2022
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●
●

●

Summer GR!T Records Camp is a one-week-long program that provides learning about
being an artist, audio engineer or producer. The camp costs $300.126
Unplugged is a singer-songwriter weekend retreat which is free for Camp+ members
(which refers to members who participate in band camp and have a year-round
membership) with a $150 deposit.
GR!DSM also offers year round programming:
○ GR!LIVE events happen every third Sunday with a $10 sign up fee and are free
for Camp+ members.
○ GR!DSM Open Mic and Chill Sessions happen every first Sunday with a
suggested donation of $5 or free for Camp+ members.
○ GR!DSM Instrument Library means members can try a different instrument
each month for free.127

Des Moines Performing Arts is a not-for-profit performing arts organization. Its education
program provides classes and camps for young people to experience the performing arts.128
These include the Musical Theater Camp which is a week-long camp for students grades 3 - 8
and costs $295 with family discounts, scholarships and volunteer opportunities available. The
Broadway Summer Academy is for middle school students grades 6 - 8 to be part of a
broadway-style musical. The Academy costs $450 for the six days with scholarships available
on request. The Broadway Summer Intensive is a six-day camp of professional musical theater
masterclasses. The camp is for teens entering grades 9 through to the first year of college
and costs $495 with scholarships and volunteer opportunities available.
Central Iowa Music Lab (CIML) offers year-round guitar, drum, bass, piano, and vocals music
lessons as well as Rock Lab, Kidz Rock and Rock 'N' Play Summer Camp. Rock Lab is an
opportunity for students of all ages and abilities to form a band, rehearse once a week and
perform every seven to eight weeks.129
Des Moines’ Heartland Youth Choir operates numerous choirs for singers of all ages as well
as summer camps for kindergarten to 3rd grade which offers five mornings of singing and
musical performance for $125, and 4th to 8th grade which offers five days of choir rehearsals
and musical theater for $325.130 Heartland Youth Choir also runs various teaching clinics for

126

Girls Rock! DSM (n.d.) “Sumer GR!T Records Camp”. Online at
https://www.girlsrockdsm.org/summer-grt-records-camp accessed 23-02-2022
127
Girls Rock! DSM (n.d.) “Year-Round Programming”. Online at
https://www.girlsrockdsm.org/new-yr-programming-page accessed 23-02-2022
128
Des Moines Performing Arts (n.d.) “Classes & Camps”. Online at
https://desmoinesperformingarts.org/classes-camps/ accessed 23-02-2022
129
Central Iowa Music Lab (n.d.) “What We Offer”. Online at
https://www.centraliowamusiclab.com/index.php/what-we-offer accessed 23-02-2022
130
Heartland Youth Choir (n.d.) “Summer Camps”. Online at http://joinhyc.org/summer accessed 23-02-2022
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singers in grades 5 - 12 to help them achieve their musical goals and prepare for auditions
and exams etc. The clinics cost $20 for the day.131
After School Arts Program (ASAP) provides underserved 1st–8th graders in Des Moines with
free enriching arts opportunities.132 ASAP also runs a Summer Arts Camp with free arts
activities and events.
Des Moines Civic Music Association (CMA) works to deliver free music programs to school
students in central Iowa. CMA Studio programs include live performances, music clinics, voice
coaching, masterclasses and workshops.133 CMA also offers music scholarship opportunities.
The Marjorie Spevak Music Scholarship awards two $500 scholarships annually to two
students - one in middle school and one in high school - wishing to further pursue the study of
music. The money may be used for music study expenses such as music lessons, instrument
rental or purchase, or a summer music camp or program. The CMA Young Soloist Competition
awards one Grand Prize Winner ($5,000 Scholarship) and three Finalists ($2,500
Scholarships). The competition focuses on piano, woodwind, string, and brass instruments.
The scholarship may be used toward music study expenses including college tuition, room
and board, instrument purchase reimbursement, etc.134
Des Moines Public Schools formerly offered Summer Music Camps including Band and
Orchestra which are due to return this year (the last camp was in 2016).135

Tertiary Education
Drake University has a music department that offers a Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) in Music which
includes music theory, history and literature. Drake University also offers a Bachelor of Music
in Applied Music, Music Education, or with Elective Business Studies. Students can also
choose to do a Jazz Studies Concentration with a Bachelor of Music or a Bachelor of Arts in
Music.136 Drake Music Ensembles include choruses, bands, orchestras, chamber ensembles
and opera theater and the ensembles often tour internationally, nationally and regionally.
Drake music students can also earn positions in the Des Moines Symphony Orchestra and
music students have participated in annual recording sessions for professional albums. The

131

Heartland Youth Choir (n.d.) “Clinics”. Online at http://joinhyc.org/clinics accessed 23-02-2022
After School Arts Program (n.d.) “Home”. Online at http://www.asap-dsm.org accessed 23-02-2022
133
Civic Music Association (n.d.) “Studio”. Online at https://civicmusic.org/studio/ accessed 23-02-2022
134
Civic Music Association (n.d.) “Scholarships”. Online at https://civicmusic.org/studio/scholarships/ accessed
23-02-2022
135
Des Moines Public Schools Performing Arts (n.d) “Summer Music Camps”. Online at
http://performingarts.dmschools.org/summer-music-camps.html accessed 23-02-2022
136
Drake University (n.d.) “Majors, Minors & Concentrations”. Online at
https://www.drake.edu/music/majorsminorsconcentrations/ accessed 23-02-2022
132
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Drake University Community School of Music teaches all ages and all levels.137 Undergraduate
full time tuition at Drake University costs $23,782 per semester.138
Grand View University contains a music department which offers undergraduate B.A. majors
in Music, Church Music and Music Education as well as a minor in Music. Grand View has
various music ensembles open to all students including the Grand View University Choir
which performs and tours internationally, nationally and regionally.139 Full-time day tuition costs
$31,418 per semester.140 The music department offers various scholarships in voice, piano and
instrumental music for qualified students (by audition only). Scholarships are awarded in
amounts up to $4,000 and are renewable each year.141
Des Moines Area Community College (DMACC) has a music program which builds a
foundation for a music major at any of Iowa’s regents’ universities or other four-year
institutions. A two-year associate degree from DMACC with a music emphasis prepares
students to transfer to virtually any college or university to earn a BA degree. The music
program offers music opportunities like concert choir, chamber ensemble, vocal jazz
ensemble, jazz ensemble, and private lessons. Courses include music theory, appreciation,
history, world music, music theory, choral performance, and individual study/performance.142
Tuition for face-to-face, web-blended and real-time virtual classes is $174.00 per credit hour
for Iowa residents and $348.00 per credit hour for non-residents.143 DMACC offers financial
aid with grants, scholarships and low-interest loans.144
While there are several music educational pathways, there seem to be limited educational
opportunities for prospective music business professionals or those interested in
non-performance related careers.

Further Resources for Music Artists and Professionals
DMMC runs a Music Fellowship program which offers Des Moines musicians training and
mentorship across all sections of the music industry. The program connects bands with local
137

Drake University (n.d.) “Ensembles”. Online at https://www.drake.edu/music/ensembles/ accessed 23-02-2022
Drake University (n.d.) “Tuition & Costs”. Online at https://www.drake.edu/finaid/tuition/ accessed 23-02-2022
139
Grand View University (n.d.) “Music Ensembles”. Online at
https://www.grandview.edu/student-life/campus/ensemble accessed 23-02-2022
140
Grand View University (n.d.) “Tuition & Fees”. Online at https://www.grandview.edu/admissions/tuition/full-time
accessed 23-02-2022
141
Grand View University (n.d.) “Scholarships & Grants”. Online at
https://www.grandview.edu/admissions/financial-aid/scholarships-grants accessed 23-02-2022
142
Des Moines Area Community College (n.d.) “Music Program”. Online at
https://www.dmacc.edu/music/Pages/welcome.aspx accessed 23-02-2022
143
Des Moines Area Community College (n.d.) “Tuition”. Online at
https://www.dmacc.edu/tuition/Pages/welcome.aspx accessed 23-02-2022
144
Des Moines Area Community College (n.d.) “Financial Aid”. Online at
https://www.dmacc.edu/fin_aid/Pages/welcome.aspx accessed 23-02-2022
138
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industry resources and contacts to aid their careers and help launch their music to national
recognition.145 DMMC produces many events and festivals and makes sure to spotlight local
up-and-coming acts in order to expose them to new audiences and vice versa. Events like
Riverview Music Festival, 80/35 and GDP showcase a diverse roster of live music including
local talent and music students.146 DMMC formerly coordinated the Music University
professional development series with the last series in 2017. Participants would receive tips
and advice from industry professionals to help build their careers.147
There are various performing arts and music teacher development programs in Des Moines.
Des Moines Performing Arts runs educator development programs.148 Greater Des Moines
Orff Chapter provides central Iowa music teachers with professional opportunities. The
chapter runs an annual fall workshop open to all.149 Des Moines Music Teachers Association
(DMMTA) consists primarily of independent piano teachers across the Des Moines area.
Meetings are held monthly and workshop and lecture events are held approximately every
month with guest speakers presenting.150
Des Moines Musicians' Association is a way for Des Moines musicians to connect and share
resources and also for people to hire a musician or instructor as the website is a directory of
musicians, bands, instructors and instrument sales.151

Funding Support
Grants
While the Des Moines Arts Commission does not provide grants, there are several different
types of grants available through the Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs and the Iowa Arts
Council. These grant and fellowship opportunities are listed in the table below. All grants in
the table are annually recurring.

145

Greater Des Moines Music Coalition (n.d.) “DMMC Music Fellowship”. Online at
https://www.desmoinesmc.com/education/music-fellowship/ accessed 23-02-2022
146
Greater Des Moines Music Coalition (n.d.) “Events”. Online at https://www.desmoinesmc.com/events/ accessed
23-02-2022
147
Greater Des Moines Music Coalition (n.d.) “Music University”. Online at
https://www.desmoinesmc.com/education/music-university/ accessed 23-02-2022
148
Des Moines Performing Arts (n.d.) “Educator Development”. Online at
https://desmoinesperformingarts.org/educator-development/ accessed 23-02-2022
149
Greater Des Moines Orff Chapter (n.d.) “Home”. Online at http://greaterdmorff.weebly.com accessed 23-02-2022
150
Des Moines Music Teachers Association (n.d.) “Home”. Online at https://www.desmoinesmta.org accessed
23-02-2022
151
Des Moines Musicians’ Association (n.d.) “Home”. Online at http://www.dmmusicians.com accessed 23-02-2022
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ORGANIZATION
Iowa
Department of
Cultural Affairs

TITLE
Art Project
Grant152

Creative Places
Project Grant154

OBJECTIVES

WHEN

AMOUNT
(PER GRANT)

REQUISITES

“The creation
and
presentation of
new artwork,
development
of an arts
experience or
formation of an
arts education
program.”153

Applications
due in May
2022 for July
1, 2022 - June
30, 2023
funding period

$2,500 $10,000 with
a 50% match
requirement

Eligible applicants
must identify as one
of the following:
artist, non-profit,
communities.

“To develop
arts and culture
projects that
advance
creative
placemaking
as a

Applications
are accepted
quarterly
throughout the
fiscal year
2023.

Ineligible applicants
include applicants
who have submitted
two unfunded
applications for the
same project;
for-profit businesses
or organizations;
individuals enrolled
in an undergraduate
or graduate
institution;
applicants who
have already
received a grant
from the
Department for this
grant cycle; and
applicants with an
outstanding final
report for a previous
grant period.
$500 $2,500 with
a 1:1 match
requirement

This grant is eligible
for non-profits and
communities. The
same ineligibility
guidelines as stated
for the Arts Project
Grant apply.

152

Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Art Project Grant.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/art-project-grant accessed 24-02-2022
153
Ibid.
154
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Creative Places Project Grant.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/creative-places-project-grant accessed 24-02-2022
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community
workforce or
tourism
strategy.”155
Humanities
Project Grant156

“For public
humanities
projects that
encourage
contemplation,
spark
conversation
and engage
the
community.”157

Applications
were due on
November 1,
2021, for the
funding period
of January 1,
2022 to
October 31,
2022

$1,000 $20,000

Individuals,
organizations, units
of local
government, and
educational
institutions are
eligible for the
grant. K-12 public
and private schools,
State of Iowa
government
agencies, for-profit
corporations or
businesses, and
individuals using a
fiscal agent are
ineligible in addition
to the same
ineligibility
guidelines as stated
for the Arts Project
Grant.

Iowa Arts and
Culture
Marketing
Grant158

“Support arts
and cultural
organizations
in their efforts
to remarket
their reopening
or to publicize
the resumption
of activities
and steps
taken to
ensure a safe
experience

Applications
$1,500 were due on
$20,000
October 11,
2021 for the
funding period
of May 1, 2021
- December 31,
2021.

Eligible use of funds
include: advertising,
print production,
multimedia
production, fees or
stipends for
contract marketing
personnel.
Ineligible use of
funds include
salaries, wages, and
benefits of staff or

155

Ibid.
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Humanities Project Grant.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/humanities-project-grant accessed 24-02-2022
157
Ibid.
158
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Iowa Arts and Culture Marketing Grant.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/iowa-arts-culture-marketing-grant accessed 24-02-2022
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re-engaging in
creative and
cultural
experiences.”

non-contract
personnel; ongoing
and routine
marketing expenses
incurred in the
regular course of
promoting the entity
as an attraction or
for special events;
marketing expenses
for events or
programming
canceled due to the
public health
emergency;
marketing expenses
spent outside of the
eligible funding
period; expenses
funded or
reimbursed by other
states, federal, or
private funding,
capital expenditure;
fundraisers or
benefits;
reimbursement to
donors for donated
items or services;
lobbying activity
prizes and awards;
and
religious activity.

159

Capacity
Building Grant
160

“provide
support over a
two-year
period to small
nonprofit
organizations
that

Applications
A total of
are due May 2, $10,000
2022, for the
funding period
of July 1, 2022
to June 30,
2024

Not for profit arts,
cultural, and
humanities
organizations are
eligible for this
grant.

159

Ibid.
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Cultural Capacity Building Grant.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/cultural-capacity-building-grant accessed 24-02-2022
160
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demonstrate a
commitment to
enhancing their
cultural and
managerial
excellence and
community
service.”161

161
162

Funds cannot be
used for: Capital
expenditures,
including equipment
over a total of
$5,000 per unit;
deficit or debt
reduction, including
loan, line-of-credit,
or mortgage
payments;
donations or
contributions to
other organizations;
expenses incurred
prior to or after the
funding period;
food, beverage, and
alcohol;
foreign travel;
fundraising or
benefit activity
expenses;
home studio/office
rent or related
expenses, including
utilities and
mortgage
payments;
lobbying activity;
prizes and awards;
property
maintenance,
restoration or
renovation
expenses;
religious activity;
and
unallowable
expenses for
federal awards as
defined in 2 CFR
200 Subpart E Cost Principles.162

Ibid.
Ibid.
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Cultural
Leadership
Partners163

Iowa Arts
Fellowship
Program165

“Demonstrate
an investment
in a rich
cultural
environment
that improves
the quality of
life for all
Iowans.”164

May 3, 2021,
for the funding
period of July
1, 2021 toJune
30, 2024

“Provides
support to Iowa
artists,
filmmakers,
musicians and
creative writers
who
demonstrate
exceptional
creativity and a
commitment to
advancing their
artistic
practices at a
pivotal moment
in their
careers.”166

March 15,
2022, for the
funding period
of July 1, 2022
to June 30,
2023

$30,000 $60,000 over
a three-year
period

Iowa nonprofit
cultural, humanities,
and arts
organizations are
eligible for this
grant.
Ineligible fund use
is the same as those
listed for the
Capacity Building
Grant.

$10,000 and
professional
development

Iowa Artists,
including
Performing and
Visual Artists,
Filmmakers,
Musicians, Creative
Writers, are eligible
to participate in this
program.
Ineligible applicants
include: past
recipients of the
Iowa Artist
Fellowship;
individuals enrolled
in any type of
undergraduate or
graduate degree
granting program
on March 15, 2022;
and individuals who
have been residing
out of state for any
of the three
consecutive years

163

Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Cultural Leadership Partner.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/arts/grants/cultural-leadership-partners accessed 24-02-2022
164
Ibid.
165
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “ Iowa Artist Fellowship Program.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/iowa-artist-fellowship-program accessed 24-02-2022
166
Ibid.
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immediately prior to
March 15, 2022.
Only individuals can
apply. Artist groups,
artist collaboratives
and artist collectives
are not eligible.
Iowa Department of
Cultural Affairs
grantees with an
outstanding final
report or placement
on a department
funding moratorium
are also ineligible.
Iowa Great
Places167

“At its core, the
program
embraces
‘creative
placemaking’,
or the
approach of
building upon
local creative
and cultural
assets to build
more livable
communities
and vibrant
public places.”
168

Redesignation
deadline was
January 5,
2022, and the
new
designation
deadline is
May 2, 2022

Grant awards
range from
$31,380 to
$400,000
with an
average
grant award
of $230,838.
In most
cases,
grantees are
required to
meet a 1:1
match
requirement.
In addition,
“the Iowa
Great Places
program
provides a
ten-year
designation
as an Iowa

Nonprofits and
communities are
eligible for this
program.
“Ineligible
applicants include
unit of state or
federal government;
for-profit or
commercial entity;
entities
geographically
located within a
currently
designated Iowa
Great Place;
Iowa Department of
Cultural Affairs
grantees who have
an outstanding final
report or who have
been placed on a

167

Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Iowa Great Places.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/iowa-great-places accessed 24-02-2022
168
Ibid.
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Great Place
with
professional
development
and technical
assistance
resources for
new and
existing
infrastructure
projects.”169
Resilience
Grant - Artists171

Resilience
Grant Nonprofits172

department funding
moratorium.”170

“Provide
professional
development
support to
Iowa’s artists to
undertake
activities that
advance their
professional
capacity and
enhance their
artistic
practices.”

The
application
deadline was
May 31, 2021,
for the funding
period of July
1, 2021 toJune
30, 2022

$500 Iowa Artists,
$5,000 with a Filmmakers,
1:1 match
Musicians, and
Creative Writers are
eligible for this
grant.

“Provide
flexible support
to Iowa’s arts,
humanities and
cultural
nonprofit
organizations
to undertake
activities that
expand
organizational
capacity,
increase
financial
stability,

The
application
deadline was
May 31, 2021
for the funding
period of July
1, 2021 - June
30, 2022

$2,500Iowa Nonprofit
$5,000 with a Cultural, Humanities
1:1 match
or Arts
Organizations are
eligible for this
grant.

Ineligible fund use
is the same as those
listed for the
Capacity Building
Grant.

Ineligible fund use
is the same as those
listed for the
Capacity Building
Grant.

169

Ibid.
Ibid.
171
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Iowa Arts & Culture Resilience Grant - Artists.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/iowa-arts-culture-resilience-grant-artists accessed 24-02-2022
172
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Arts and Culture Resilience Grant - Nonprofits.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/iowa-arts-culture-resilience-grant-nonprofits accessed 24-02-2022
170
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promote equity
and inclusion,
and enhance
programmatic
offerings.”
School Arts
Experience173

“Provide
support to
schools,
professional
teaching artists
and non-profit
organizations
to strengthen
the role of the
arts in student
learning and
achievement.”

Applications
are accepted
quarterly
throughout the
fiscal year
2023

“Provide
support to
organizations
committed to
strengthening
communities
through youth
development,
healthy living,
and social
responsibility.”

Application
closed
November 22,
2021, for
facility
improvement
projects taking
place January
1, 2022 –
December 31,
2024

$500$2,500 with
a 50% cash
match
requirement

The same
ineligibility
guidelines as stated
for the Arts Project
Grant apply.

174

Strengthening
Communities
Grant175

176

Iowa Schools,
professional
teaching artists and
nonprofits are
eligible for this
grant.

$10,000 $100,000
with a 1: 1/2
match
requirement

“Federally tax
exempt 501(c)3
nonprofit
organizations
incorporated and
physically located in
an Iowa city with a
population of less
than 28,000 as
determined by the
2010 federal
decennial census
and committed to
strengthening
communities
through youth
development,
healthy living and
social responsibility”

173

Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “School Arts Experience Grant.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/school-arts-experience-grant accessed 24-02-2022
174
Ibid.
175
Iowa Department of Cultural Affairs (2022) “Strengthening Communities Grant.” Online at
https://iowaculture.gov/about-us/about/grants/strengthening-communities-grant accessed 24-02-2022
176
Ibid.
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are eligible for this
grant.177

Incentives
While Des Moines has incentive programs for high quality job creation, new jobs training,
infrastructure, and apprenticeships and internships, there are no programs directly related to
music specifically for the arts in general.178 However, any of the available programs, most of
which provide tax credits in response to the aforementioned action, can be related to
music-related businesses.179

Regulatory Ecosystem
Licensing and Regulations
Liquor Licensing
Liquor licenses are processed by the City Clerk’s Office. To apply for a liquor license in the
City of Des Moines the following steps must be followed with consideration for processing
time which could take up to 30 days:180
●

●
●

All forms and paperwork, including Dram shop insurance (which protects businesses
from actions that can be traced back to alcohol-induced behavior) and a sketch of the
premises showing storage, serving, sales, and/or consumption, must be forwarded to
the Clerk’s Office
○ Additional forms include the online application form, notary form and a signed
copy of the lease
An Iowa Central Repository, Division of Criminal Investigation (DCI) criminal history
background check and financial background investigation must be submitted
Several pieces of evidence of moral character must be displayed to determine
eligibility

177

Ibid.
Greater Des Moines Partnership (2022) “Tax Advantages and Incentives.” Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/growing-business-here/business-climate/tax-advantages--incentives accessed
24-02-2022
179
Iowa Economic Development Authority (2022) “Grow.” Online at https://www.iowaeda.com/grow/ accessed
24-02-2022
180
City of Des Moines, Iowa (2022) “Business License and Permits.” Online at
https://www.dsm.city/departments/city_clerk/business_licenses_and_permits.php accessed 24-02-2022
178
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Under Iowa law, a person of good moral character if they are:
■ A U.S. citizen and an Iowa resident, or incorporated to do business in
the state. The corporation must be registered and in good standing
with the Iowa Secretary of State's Office.
■ Have not been convicted of a felony during the past five years.
■ Have not had any financial interest in an Iowa liquor, wine or beer
license which was revoked during the past two years.
■ Have "good financial standing" and a "good reputation" to indicate that
the applicant will comply with all laws and rules governing the license
An inspection must be scheduled with the Clerk’s Office in order for the premises to
be approved for liquor sales
Following the receipt and completion of the aforementioned procedures, the
application is presented to the City Council who determines eligibility; applicants may
have to call the Clerk’s office after 30 days to confirm approval but if the application is
not approved, a written notice will be sent
Payment for the license is completed through electronic transfer
10-12 days after the license is approved, a copy will be emailed to the applicant and
should be displayed on the premises
○

●
●

●
●

Special Events Permit
The Special Events Coordinator, who reports to the City Manager, is responsible for handling
special events permits. The process is handled through a self-service website, which allows
users to apply and pay online. There are five applicable “street use” permits:
●
●
●

●

●

Street Use Permit - Farmers Market: a periodic venue for state produced products
such as produce, baked goods, or handcrafted items
Street Use Permit - Non-Residential: allows for the temporary closure of streets in
commercial districts for athletic events, festivals, concerts, etc.
Street Use Permit - Parade: allows for the temporary closure of streets in commercial
and/or residential districts for athletic events, festivals, concerts, and similar types of
events
Street Use Permit - Residential - Large Event: describes an event that is more than one
block in length, more than six hours in duration, ends after sunset, and is sponsored
by a recognized neighborhood association
Street Use Permit - Residential - Small Event: describes an event that is one block in
length, six hours or less in duration, and ends before sunset

For non-residential events, the following steps must be taken:181

181

City of Des Moines, Iowa (2022) “City of Des Moines Non-Residential Event.” Online at
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●

●
●
●

●

●

Email, fax, or mail completed application, and remit required non-refundable
application fee of $250 at least 90 days prior to the event to the Special Events
Coordinator.
○ Applications received less than 90 days prior to the event may be denied and
are subject to a nonrefundable late fee of:
■ $100 if submitted less than 30 days prior to event, $75 if submitted less
than 45 days prior to event, $50 if submitted less than 90 days prior to
event
Events sponsored by a recognized City of Des Moines Neighborhood Association
must submit a $10 application fee at least 90 days prior to the event.
Acceptable payment types include checks payable to the City of Des Moines, cash, or
Visa/Master credit card.
All events requiring any barricaded street closure lasting more than one hour require
the petition form to be submitted at least 20 days prior to the event to the Special
Events Coordinator for approval. The petition signifying approval/disapproval of the
street closure must be signed by all businesses/residents, including within structures
abutting the proposed street closure(s). The petition must be approved by more than
60% of the impacted businesses/residences. All applications with signature petitions
containing less than the required percentage will be referred to the City Council for
consideration.
○ At least 10 days prior to a timed/athletic event or a parade, which uses streets
and trails but without barricading a street for more than an hour, requires the
Applicant to notify impacted businesses/residences, including the Special
Events Coordinator on the notification. Also, the Special Events Coordinator
may require information from the Applicant on the method used to notify and
might make a recommendation on the adequacy of the notification.
○ At the discretion of the Street Use Team, the Petition from abutting property
owners may be required to be submitted 15 days after the application is
submitted.
Applicants may be required to attend a Street Use Team meeting as soon as possible
to discuss the details of the event.
○ Meetings are scheduled by the Special Events Coordinator on the fourth
Wednesday of every month except for November and December when it is the
third Wednesday.
○ The Street Use Team will determine if special services are required. Some of
those services are police assistance, sanitation requirements (dumpster,
porta-potties), a tent permit, barricades, Emergency Medical Services (EMS),
and a sound amplification permit
Applicants must meet the insurance requirements determined by the City.

https://cms2files.revize.com/desmoines/document_center/City%20Manager/Non%20Residential%20Street%20Use
%20Permit%20Application%20Agreement%20Revised%206-3-21.pdf?pdf=Non-Residential%20Street%20Use%20I
nstructions%20%26%20Application&t=1645731492293&pdf=Non-Residential%20Street%20Use%20Instructions%2
0%26%20Application&t=1645731492293 accessed 24-02-2022
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○

The certificate of insurance must be submitted to the Special Events
Coordinator at least 20 days prior to the date of the permit.

Noise and Curfews
Mixed use and commercial zones have a sound level limit of 65 dBA for unamplified sound
and 65 dBC182 for amplified sound; however, an exception is allotted for parades or
processions which have the necessary city permit approval.183
Type “A” permits “may be issued for sound equipment emitting live music, reproduced music
or human speech registering not more than 85 dBCs when measured at the real property
boundary of the permitted property or a distance of 50 feet from the sound equipment if
issued in conjunction with a street closing.” These permits are applicable between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m., except for in downtown areas and East Village Street Closure
areas which are applicable between 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 p.m. Sunday to Thursday and
between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 12:30 a.m. “Friday and Saturday, the Sunday of Memorial
Day weekend, Labor Day weekend and the Fourth of July should fall on a Sunday.”184 Type “A”
permits are issued for a 30-day period and may be used eight times during the permitted
month.
Other relevant limited-use permits include:
●

●

Type “G” permits for Special Event Live Performances which apply to sound
amplification for live performances where the sound does not exceed 112 dBCs. These
performances must take place in the downtown or East Village Street Closure area
and can only be issued twice per year, per applicant.
Type “O” permits which are applicable for events at the Riverview Amphitheater that
register no more than 112 dBCs between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday

182

dbC and dBA both refer to decibel levels, the difference is in whether they are weighted in A-level or
C-level. A-level decibel measurements work better for low-volume measurements, while C-level
measurements include more frequencies and more accurately account for how listeners hear volume.
183

City of Des Moines, Iowa (2022) “Article IV - Noise Control.” Online at
https://library.municode.com/ia/des_moines/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=MUCO_CH42EN_ARTIVNOCO
accessed 24-02-2022
184
Ibid.
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●

Type “P” permits which are applicable for events at the Botanical Center that register
no more than 112 dBCs between the hours of 9:00am - 10:00pm Sunday through
Thursday and 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Friday and Saturday

Businesses are prohibited from allowing sounds to escape “through walls, rooftops, openings
in the building, including but not limited to, vents, rooftop mechanical units, doors or windows
left open, except for the ingress and egress of customers, so as to create a noise
disturbance.”185

Health and Safety Regulations
The Greater Des Moines Partnership, Polk County Board of Supervisors, Polk County Health
Department, Polk County Medical Society, and various hospital networks across the region
partnered to promote the “Mask Up DSM” initiative which encourages the public to wear
masks when indoors to protect against COVID-19 and help prevent spread while also helping
the region recover economically. The initiative’s website includes a promotional video,
infographics, and testimonials from medical institutions.186
The Mask Up DSM website also includes “Industry Forward Playbooks,” which provide sector
specific guidance on how to safely operate businesses and organizations; these industries
include: Agriculture, Construction and Development, Events, Arts, and Culture, Government,
Healthcare, Manufacturing, Personal Services, Retail, Childcare, Education, Financial Services,
Gyms, Hotels, Non-profits, Restaurants and Food Service, and Utilities.187 The “Events, Arts,
and Culture Playbook “provides guidance to organizations in Greater Des Moines (DSM)
working in arts, culture, heritage, entertainment, event planning and related industries.”188 The
Playbook includes a sample risk profile for concerts, which determines the level of risk by
frequency or number of people in a day, duration or the length of a typical interaction, and
variety or the number of different people attending each day. The Playbook also includes
information relating to current impact, future trends, recommended practices, community
practices and additional resources.
Of particular note are the future trends indicated which include virtual engagement,
live-streamed performances, generosity of patrons, and return of live performances. The site
includes extensive recommendations in the areas of health and sanitation, process and space
modifications, large community events, and communication. The Community Partnerships
185

Ibid.
Greater Des Moines Partnership (2022) “Mask Up DSM.” Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/covid-19/mask-up-dsm accessed 28-02-2022
187
Greater Des Moines Partnership (2022) “DSM Forward.” Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/dsmforward/#industry accessed 28-02-2022
188
Greater Des Moines Partnership (2022) “Events, Arts, and Culture.” Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/dsmforward/industry-playbooks/events-arts-culture accessed 28-02-2022
186
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section showcases how organizations like the Des Moines Arts Center, Noce jazz clubs, and
Art Week Des Moines are adjusting their procedures to make conditions safer. At the end of
the site, there are additional resources as well as recommended playbooks from other sectors
that may be helpful.189

Environmental Sustainability & Recycling
Des Moines’s Sustainability Program organizes all of the City’s sustainability initiatives into
one accessible website. The website showcases sustainability efforts in GuideDSM and
PlanDSM, as well as specific sustainability initiatives like the City Energy Project, the Des
Moines Benchmarking Ordinance, STAR/LEED Certification, and the Citizens Taskforce on
Sustainability. While these initiatives include goals related to energy use, city walkability,
neighborhood improvements, and transportation, none of the initiatives are directly related to
the arts and culture sectors.190

Busking
In 2006, the Des Moines City Council approved a three month exception to part of the
municipal code to allow street performers without the need to attain an Entertainment District
License. This shift was initiated by the Des Moines Music Commission who sponsored public
input forums to highlight the prohibitive nature of the $1,000,000 liability insurance necessary
to be approved for street permits. The successful petition gave performers the ability to
simply register with the Clerk’s Office in order to perform. However, there are currently no
relevant links to this program on the Clerk’s Office website or guidance for street performers.
191

Regulations for Outdoors Advertising and Others
Unless excepted, outdoor signs and advertisements cannot be erected without the
submission of an application and all accompanying forms to the zoning enforcement officer.
Applications must include:192
●
●

The street address of the property where the sign will be located
The name and address of the owner and sign erector

189

Ibid.
CIty of Des Moines, Iowa (2022) “Sustainability Program.” Online at
https://www.dsm.city/initiatives/sustainability_efforts.php accessed 28-02-2022
191
Scott Kubie (2016) “Busking to Hit Downtown.” Online at https://urbandsm.com/forum/viewtopic.php?t=2038
accessed 28-02-2022
192
City of Des Moines, Iowa (2022) “Arts VIIII - Signs and Billboards.” Online at
https://library.municode.com/ia/des_moines/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=MUCO_CH26BUBURE_ARTVIIISI
BI accessed 28-02-2022
190
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●

Two copies of plans and specifications
○ Plans and specifications may include: complete details, methods of attachment
or support, location, and materials to be used
○ When required, computations, stress diagrams, and other data sufficient to
show the correctness of the plans

Audience Development
While there are several opportunities to consume music and culture throughout the Des
Moines region, there are a limited number of audience development programs targeted
towards community engagement and participation in the arts. However, the Greater Des
Moines Music Coalition (DMMC) is actively working to get audiences more involved in the
music ecosystem.

Operations and Zoning
Music Office
The Des Moines Music Task Force is led by the Greater Des Moines Music Coalition (DMMC)
with representation from Bravo Greater Des Moines, the Greater Des Moines Partnership,
Iowa Public Radio, Hoyt Sherman Place, and Capital Crossroads.193 DMMC is a non-profit
organization and collaborative movement that is “committed to building a stronger and more
diverse music community in greater Des Moines”194 and making Des Moines into a nationally
recognized music city. It does so through hosting music events and festivals that spotlight
local talent, get audiences involved in the music ecosystem and connect the music industry to
the surrounding community and businesses. DMMC has an education program which
supports youth in music through camps and classes as well as professional development
conferences and fellowships. DMMC also has a free online directory containing bands,
venues, studios, etc. The Des Moines Music City Task Force is working with Sound Diplomacy
to create this Music Economic Impact, Strategy, and Recovery Plan.

Zoning
Entertainment District Policy
In the Des Moines Code of Ordinances an entertainment district is defined as “a specifically
identified area or zone of the city, other than residential, which is composed of a group or
organization of businesses such as restaurants and bars and shall allow the district to offer
193

DSM Partnership (2021) “Creating a Music City in Greater Des Moines”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/news-media/blog/how-does-dsm-become-a-music-city accessed 28-02-2022
194
Des Moines MC (n.d.) “About”. Online at https://www.desmoinesmc.com/about/ accessed 28-02-2022
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food, nonalcoholic beverages, merchandise or entertainment on a portion of the public
sidewalk.”195 It also allows for signage, artwork, markers, etc. on the sidewalk as long as it
does not block pedestrian traffic. An entertainment district license must be acquired from the
City Clerk with a fee.
The Historic Court District is considered to be the main entertainment district in downtown
Des Moines with its abundance of restaurants, bars, markets and murals. In Summer 2021,
Historic Court was home to the Court Avenue ‘Entertainment Zone’ which was in place from 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays all summer through September. The Zone was fenced
off to vehicular traffic and was only accessible with a valid 21+ ID and security screening with
extra security cameras in place. The Zone contained live music and food trucks and allowed
people to take their drinks outside.196 After the Zone’s success, it was extended until the end
of September with an additional $15,000 allocated by the City Council.197

195

Des Moines, IA Code of Ordinances (2022) “Chapter 102 - Streets, Sidewalks, Skywalks And Other Public
Places”. Online at
https://library.municode.com/ia/des_moines/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=MUCO_CH102STSISKOTPUPL_A
RTVIIUSSTSIBUPU_DIV2ENDILI accessed 28-02-2022
196
DSM Partnership (2021) “Historic Court District Adds 'Entertainment Zone' To Offer Enhanced Nightlife
Experience”. Online at
https://www.dsmpartnership.com/downtowndsmusa/news-blog/blog/historic-court-district-adds-entertainment-zon
e-to-offer-enhanced-nightlife-experience accessed 28-02-2022
197
Mercado, M. (2021) “Downtown Des Moines' Court Avenue pedestrian-only entertainment zone may be
extended”. Des Moines Register. Online at
https://eu.desmoinesregister.com/story/news/2021/09/02/downtown-des-moines-court-avenue-entertainment-zon
e-may-extended-pedestrian-only-labor-day-weekend/5653189001/ accessed 28-02-2022
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198

Zoning and Use Classification
Des Moines district classifications include Downtown Districts; Mixed-Use Districts; Industrial
Districts; Public, Civic, and Institutional Districts; Neighborhood Districts; Neighborhood Mix
Districts; Agriculture and Flood Districts; and Planned Unit Development (Legacy) Districts
each with their own specific uses. Of these classifications, Downtown Districts and Mixed-Use
Districts, are the most consequential for the music ecosystem. These districts are defined as
follows: 199
●

Downtown (DX) Districts - there are three types of DX districts built to address a
multitude of building forms
○ DX1 District - “is intended for the highest intensity of activity in the downtown,
where mixed-use buildings include offices, ground-floor storefronts with
shopping, services, and restaurants, and residential and lodging.”200
○ DX2 District - “is intended for the mid-level intensity of activity in downtown,
where storefronts, offices, and residences are mixed.”201

198

Ibid.
Municode (n.d.) “City of Des Moines - Zoning. Chapter 134”. Online at
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○

DXR District - “is intended for the mainly residential neighborhoods of the
downtown, surrounding the downtown, and across the rivers from downtown.”
202

●

Mixed-Use (MX) Districts - there are also three types of MX districts built to address a
multitude of building forms, with particular attention to walkable nodes and corridors
○ MX1 District - “is intended for the mixed-use, neighborhood-scale nodes and
corridors within the city, where daily uses are accessible by walking from
surrounding neighborhoods.”203
○ MX2 District - “ is intended for mixed-use, regional-scale nodes and corridors
within the city, where residents and visitors may access multiple uses by
walking.”204
○ MX3 District - “is intended for mixed-use nodes and corridors within the city,
where residents and visitors may access multiple uses by walking and
automobile. This district accommodates higher intensity commercial uses at a
smaller scale.”205

Agent of Change
Agent of Change is not in place in Des Moines. The Agent of Change Principle holds the
entity that creates a change in an area responsible for the impact this change can have in that
area. In the case of music, the Agent of Change usually either requires the building that
arrives the latest (be it the music venue or the residential development) to be adequately
soundproofed to avoid nuisances and complaints and/or to inform the new residents that they
are moving next to a music venue or within an entertainment area which permeates noise.
The Victoria state government in Australia was the pioneer in passing the ‘Agent of Change’
planning policy in 2014. This Agent of Change integration does not change the legal noise
limits, but rather ensures new developers pay to soundproof against the legal limits if needed.
Toronto and San Francisco are among the other major cities that have adopted the principle.

Parking Regulations
Downtown Des Moines offers more than 30,000 public parking spaces, with seven public
parking ramps and approximately 3,000 street parking meters. All City-owned parking
garages charge $1 per hour with a daily max of $10 (excluding special events). All downtown
parking meters charge $0.25–$1.75 per hour from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday to Saturday. All
public parking is free on Sundays (excluding special events). The implementation of the
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ParkDSM mobile application and a new parking kiosk system is due soon.206 There are no
music sector specific parking regulations.

207

Transportation
The Des Moines Area Regional Transit Authority (DART) is Iowa's largest public transit agency.
It provides bus services throughout the Des Moines metro area. Adult local route fares are
$1.75 for one ride, $4 for a day pass, $16 for a week, and $48 for a month. Local routes
operate Monday through Friday with the last service around 11:30 p.m. and limited service on
Saturdays and Sundays. DART also offers express routes, paratransit services and on call and
on demand services.208
The D-Line Shuttle is a free-to-ride route that makes its rounds every 10 minutes and runs on
weekdays from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. The shuttle runs from the Iowa State Capitol complex in
the East Village to the Western Gateway.
The Des Moines region has multiple airports including the Des Moines International Airport,
and taxis, Uber and Lyft ride-sharing services are available throughout the area.
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B-cycle is a public bicycle sharing program with 27 stations and 200 classic and E-bikes
throughout Downtown Des Moines, Clive and Windsor Heights. The system has a BCycle app
where users can buy online passes.209

210

There does not appear to be any additional night transportation services outside of rideshare.
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